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RAVENS
SOAR
Left: Last week at Albert Head, 
Raven recruits Devon Allooloo, 
16, and Garret Bonnetrouge, 17, 
assisted their teammates up and 
over the six foot wall on the 
obstacle course while another 
team member received them 
from above.    
Above: After pulling herself along 
the rope, Tamra Nettagog, 17, 
prepares to dismount from the 
rope, which is about six feet off 
the ground. Four platoons total-
ling more than 50 Aboriginals 
arrived at Camp Alberta Head 
Aug. 1 to challenge themselves 
with CFB Esquimalt’s Confidence
Course.

Photo by Shelley Lipke, Lookout
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Shawn O’Hara
Staff writer

The human body has lim-
its, but no one seems to 
have told Sgt Dan Bodden. 

The search and rescue 
technician at the Joint 
Rescue Coordination 
Centre scratched another 
high intensity race off his 
bucket list July 22 when 
he finished the Race Across 
Oregon. 

For two days he rode his 
bicycle non-stop across the 
Oregon countryside, rack-
ing up 828 kilometres. The 
bicycle race starts and ends 
in Hood River, Oregon, 
and offers up 40,000 feet 
of vertical climbs through 
the mountains that dot the 
state.

Sgt Bodden has been 
competing in endurance 
sports for almost 20 years. 
He has completed a number 
of Ironman Triathlons, and 
twice the Hawaii Ultraman 
Triathlon, a three-day event 
that circumnavigates the 
Big Island of Hawaii. 

This particular course 
was tough, even for him. 

“There isn’t a lot of flat-
land. If you’re not ascend-
ing, you’re descending. 
There isn’t a lot of time to 
rest. You really have to stay 
alert.”

The plan was to com-
plete the race in 36 hours. 
But the best laid plans can 
lead to exhaustion, forcing 
him to extend his time in 
the saddle into the next 
evening. 

“I took a 20 minute nap, 
but besides that I hadn’t 
slept, having trained for 
that.  I really suffered that 
second day, and it obviously 
slowed me down signifi-

cantly,” he says. 
Sleep deprivation lead to 

hallucinations for most of 
the second night. 

“I started seeing animals 
and people on the side of 
the road that weren’t there. 
For a while it was kind of 
funny, but after a couple 
hours it really became a 
problem. I didn’t know 
what was real.” 

During the last leg of the 
race, a 24 kilometre climb 
up part of Mt Hood, his 
mind and body gave out 
just three kilometres from 
the crest. 

“I couldn’t hold myself 
upright, and if I rested on 
my handlebars, I was nod-
ding off while riding.  It 
became unsafe,” he says. 

His crew pulled him off 
the road and let him sleep 
for an hour. 

“After that, it was worse. 
I wouldn’t get on my bike 
and apparently I thought I 
was at a softball game.” 

With coaxing from his 
crew, he remounted his 
bike. His mind cleared 
and his competitive nature 
kicked in when another 
cyclist passed him.  

“I didn’t like being passed, 
and I was able to shake off 
the fog,” he says. “We were 
near the end of the pack, 
but it was still a race.”

Despite exhaustion and 
hallucinations, he complet-
ed the race in 46 hours and 
three minutes. After this 
year’s huge learning curve, 
he plans to compete next 
year.

What attracts a regular 
guy to extreme sports? 

“You have to know what 
you’re getting into, accept 
it and commit to it for 
the right reasons,” he says. 

“I want to know what I’m 
going to do when things get 
tough. I want to know how 
I react mentally and physi-

cally to a challenge. I am 
okay with what I saw and 
very proud of my results.  
I’ll take it.”

Brutal bike ride brings pride

Sgt Dan Bodden of the Joint Rescue Coordination 
Centre recently completed a 828 kilometre non-
stop two-day bicycle race across Oregon State.
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Near Admirals Thrifty Foods250-360-1322
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 your dog & cat's well being.
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Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer

It was an emotional moment for Dolly Desjarlais July 20 
when she accepted the Diamond Jubilee medal on behalf 
of her husband Leonard.

Only weeks before, Leonard Harry Desjarlais lost his 
battle with cancer. He was 80 years old.

RAdm Bill Truelove presented the medal to Dolly, 
Leonard’s wife of 53 years, and Norval, his younger brother, 
at the Wardroom. 

“Very few Canadians will be honoured with the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee medal, and Leonard deserved it on many 
levels,” said RAdm Truelove. “With this medal, we are hon-
ouring a great leader, a great Canadian, and a great veteran.” 

Leonard served in the 3rd Battalion of Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry from 1951 until 1964. He fought 
in the Korean War, most notably during the counterattack 

at the Battle of the Hook in May of 1953.
After retiring from active service, he became a mem-

ber of the Korean Veterans Association of Canada and 
the National Aboriginal Veterans Association. Last April, 
Leonard escorted a fallen comrade for burial in Korea. It 
was this dedication to his comrade, his fellow veterans, and 
the First Nations communities that earned him the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee medal.

In recognition of Queen Elizabeth II’s 60th year on the 
throne, the Government of Canada unveiled the Diamond 
Jubilee medal. The medal recognizes significant contribu-
tions by Canadians to their communities.

Leonard is survived by his wife, Dolly, his children Len 
Jr, Marvin, Michael, and Corinne. He also leaves behind 
five grandchildren, Morgan, Graham, Isiah, Anna Jean and 
Kasinda and one great grandchild, Ryder. He is survived by 
his brothers Norval, Lawrence, Renee, Roy and his sister, 
Patricia.

Fallen veteran honoured posthumously

On July 20 at the 
Wardroom, the 
Commander Maritime 
Forces Pacific, Rear 
Admiral Bill Truelove 
presented the Queen 
Elizabeth II Diamond 
Jubilee Medal to 
Dolly Desjarlais, who 
accepted the award 
on behalf of her late 
husband Leonard "Len" 
Desjarlais.
Photo by Cpl Charles A. Stephen, 
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I wish I was more of a 
morning person. I have to 
admit it’s pretty tough to 
wake up every morning 
and get to work on time.

Lt(N) Natalie Mailhot-
Montgrain

I’d like to be taller. That 
way I would have been able 
to get into the military the 
first time I applied.

Shannon Cyrh

I’d want to make more 
money. It would be nice 
to buy a new vehicle for 
myself.

LS Brad Reicker

I’d want to get in better 
shape, not eat so many 
cheeseburgers. 

MS Dion Ban-Dusen

I’d want to procrastinate 
less. I have a tendency to 
leave things until the last 
second, instead of getting 
them done right away.

LS Matthew Pelletier

People Talk Lookout asked this question:

If you could change one thing about yourself what would it be and why?
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Capt Amélie Leduc
Cadet Public Affairs Officer

Sea Cadets sailing team captured 
gold, silver and bronze medals at the 
B.C. Summer Games the weekend of 
July 21-22, in Surrey.

The group of 15 Sea Cadets from 
different training zones, including the 
Kootenays, the Okanagan, Vancouver 
Island, North West British Columbia 
and North East British Columbia gath-
ered in Surrey to compete in the BC 

Summer Games in the sport of sailing.
For the first time since entering 

the Games’ circuit in 2002, that Sea 
Cadets have won a gold medal.  The 
team from training zone-Vancou-
ver Island consisting of Christopher 
Volkers and Theo Truax captured the 
gold, while two female teams received 
silver and bronze medals.

Two competitors from the train-
ing zone-Okanagan, Emily Roberts 
of Kamloops and her crew Gabriele 
Johannsson of Ashcroft won Silver, 
while sailors from training zone 

NorthWest B.C., Haley Green and 
Paige Johnson of Smithers BC won 
the Bronze.

The cadets sailed Performance Club 
420 dinghies rigged for trapeze and 
spinnaker. The first day of racing was 
conducted during extremely windy 
and rainy conditions, with swells in 
Boundary Bay of 4-5’ feet. On the 
second day of racing,  the weather was 
much more fair, with winds ranging 
from 4-8 knots and a much calmer sea 
and sunshine greeted the athletes. 

Sea Cadets scoop medals at summer games

Photo by Shawn O’Hara, Lookout
Base Commander Capt(N) Bob Auchterlonie and Lt(N) Michael McWhinnie greet the families of the 
Canuck Place Children's Hospice for a tour of CFB Esquimalt Aug 1.

Canuck Place pays a visit

The Sea Cadets sailing 
team captured med-
als at the BC Summer 
Games in Surrey.

Photo by Lt(N) Jean Cyr
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Both men and women’s Slo-Pitch tournaments went to a 
third game during the regional tournament. 

Esquimalt women won the Regional Tournament two 
games to Comox’s one. They will compete at Nationals 
Sept. 8-12 at CFB Borden.

Tournament MVP was Lt(N) Liz Mohammed for 
Esquimalt

The Comox men won the Regional Tournament two 
games to Esquimalt’s one and are also going to Nationals.

Tournament MVP was MCpl Jeff Bartlett from Comox.

Women 
Game 1: ESQ 12 to Comox 8 
POG ESQ: Lt(N) Liz Mohammed
POG COMOX: WO Cindy Kennedy

Game 2: Comox 9 to ESQ 4 
POG ESQ: Slt Anna Dupuis
POG COMOX: PO2 Jezella Kleininger 

Game 3: ESQ 4 to Comox 3 (ESQ Women Win 
Tournament) 
POG ESQ: MCpl Ashley Klimas
POG COMOX: LS Laurel Braun 
Tournament MVP ESQ: Lt (N) Liz Mohammed

SLO-PITCH
REGIONAL TOURNAMENT

Scores / MVP / player of game (POG)
Men
Game 1: ESQ 10 to Comox 4
POG ESQ: OS Steward Langille
POG COMOX: Cpl Gus Vautour

Game 2: Comox 13 to ESQ 6 
POG ESQ: Cpl Ryan Wilson
POG COMOX: MCpl Jeff Bartlett

Game 3: Comox 30 to ESQ 14 (Comox Men Win 
Tournament) 
POG ESQ: PO1 Tim Rountree
POG COMOX: MCpl Darryl Seymour 
Tournament MVP COMOX: MCpl Jeff Bartlett

Here are the official scores for games and player-of 
the-game winners. Regional men’s and women’s 
Slo-pitch July 23-26.

Photo by Shelley Lipke, Lookout
Cdr Tim Allan, Base Administration Officer, kicked 
the tournament off with the first hit of the day.
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Capt Laura Oberwarth 
RIMPAC Public Affairs Officer

No one on board HMCS Algonquin can 
remember the last time a Canadian Sea 
King helicopter dropped five exercise tor-
pedoes in one day.  But, that’s exactly what 
they accomplished July 19 during the Rim 
of the Pacific (RIMPAC) exercise, that took 
place around the Hawaiian Islands from 
June 29 to Aug. 3.  

Algonquin’s air detachment, from 443 
Squadron in Victoria, B.C., was tasked to 
assist the Canadian Forces and Australian 
Warfare Centres with the continuing refine-
ment of the tactical employment of the 
Mark 46 lightweight torpedo, an anti-sub-
marine weapon that can be launched from 
surface ships and aircraft. 

Her Majesty’s Australian Ship (HMAS) 
Darwin, one of its S-70B-2 Seahawk heli-
copters, and two P-3 Orion Long Range 
Patrol aircraft from the United States and 
Japan also participated in the training and 

research event.
“We worked as a team to successful-

ly search, localize, track and attack an 
autonomous, underwater training target,” 
said Captain Chris Bowers, Algonquin’s Air 
Detachment Commander.   

The seven metre, 2,700 pound device is 
known as an MK 30 EMATT or Expendable 
Mobile Anti-submarine Warfare Training 
Target.  It can change headings and depth 
and has the same acoustic signature as a 
diesel submarine.  Most importantly, it can 
be targeted and attacked repeatedly with 
exercise torpedoes, which don’t contain 
explosive warheads, enabling realistic anti-
submarine warfare (ASW) training for sail-
ors and aircrew.

“It takes a tremendous amount of plan-
ning and cooperation to accomplish a mis-
sion like this,” says Capt Bowers.  Even just 
on board Algonquin, “multiple departments 
are involved to safely move the torpedoes 
from the weapons bay to the waiting Sea 
King.”

First, one torpedo was loaded onto the 

helicopter, flown out and dropped on tar-
get.  On return, air technicians did a quick 
20-minute refueling and uploaded two 
more torpedoes for each of the next two 
sorties. Each torpedo weighs more than 500 
pounds and taking two at a time is rarely 
done because it decreases the amount of 
fuel the Sea King can take, shortening its 
endurance.

While torpedo exercises are regularly 
practiced by Sea King detachments in 
benign conditions, an objective of this exer-
cise was to evaluate performance in a more 
demanding, tactical scenario.  The warfare 
centres collected a variety of data, which 
will be analyzed to determine realistic tim-
ings for potential real-world situations. 

“A torpedo exercise like this demonstrates 
several things,” points out Capt Bowers.  
“First, the ASW skills that made Sea King 
crews famous have not been lost on this 
generation of fliers.  Second, it shows what 
can be done when an air department is 
successfully integrated into a ship’s com-
bat and operations team.  Third, it clearly 

shows that no mission is capable of success 
without the full support of the entire team.”

Proud of the Sea King’s diverse array of 
mission-essential capabilities, Capt Bowers 
describes the aircraft as the “most flexible 
asset in theatre.”  

“During one morning of the exercise, the 
crews chased a diesel submarine, refueled, 
slung provisions to three separate ships 
in the task group and then performed a 
medical evacuation,” he shared by way of 
example.  “No other community in the 
Royal Canadian Air Force has that capabil-
ity, and we’re pleased to showcase it during 
RIMPAC.”

The world’s largest international mari-
time exercise, RIMPAC provides a unique 
training opportunity every two years that 
helps participants foster and sustain the 
cooperative relationships that are critical to 
ensuring the safety of sea-lanes and security 
on the world’s oceans.  Twenty-two nations, 
46 ships and submarines, more than 200 
aircraft and 25,000 personnel participated 
in the exercise this year.

Canadian Sea King launches five torpedoes

Photo by MCpl Marc-André Gaudreault, CF Combat Camera
The freshly painted nose of this Canadian Sea King helicopter reflects the impressive achievement of HMCS Algonquin’s air detachment during its Rim of the 
Pacific Torpedo exercise July 19.

WE CARE FOR ALL VETERANS OF ALL AGES AND THEIR FAMILIES

Call Toll Free at 1-877-534-4666

Image: Department of National Defence

The Legion Service Bureau Network serves Veterans, 
members of the CF, RCMP, and their families by representing 
their interests with Veterans Affairs Canada and the Veterans 
Review and Appeal Board for disability benefits under the 
Pension Act or the New Veterans Charter. 

The Legion’s professional service officers are mandated by 
legislation to provide representation, advocacy and financial 
assistance FREE OF CHARGE, Legion member or not.

Free of Charge ~ Representation ~ Advocacy ~ Assistance

www.              .ca
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Shawn O’Hara
Staff Writer

Fitness in the military is 
a requirement of the job. 
But sometimes, especially 
at sea, it can be hard to stay 
active. 

LS Sandra Dryden knows 
this all too well. As a 
Naval Communicator with 
the Patrol Craft Training 
Section, her job has her 
on the water for weeks at 
a time aboard Orca class 
patrol vessels. 

The limited fitness 
equipment aboard the ves-
sels doesn’t stop her from 
pursuing health and fitness. 

“I have to be really cre-
ative,” she said after earn-
ing the top prize in the 
Health Promotion’s May 
long fitness challenge. “I 
just brought some hand 
weights, some circuit train-
ing DVDs, and a yoga mat.” 

LS Dryden says she 
hears excuses from other 
CF members that fitness 
equipment isn’t available 
on a lot of vessels. “You 
don’t need that. All you 
need is some running shoes, 
and your body.”

The benefits of healthy 
living aren’t purely physi-
cal, she says. 

“If you feel good on the 
inside, you look good on 

the outside. Inner health 
radiates.” 

She says her active life-
style has not only improved 
her health, but her career 
as well. 

“I feel more enthusiastic 
about work, I’m not sitting 
in the corner dreading hav-
ing to do anything physi-
cal,” she says. “That can 
really hurt a unit, if some-
one is bringing everyone 
down with negativity, and 
being healthier can help 
that.” 

A health scare in her late 
twenties is what spurred 
her on to finding a different 
way to live.  

“I got really sick at the 
age of 27,” says LS Dryden. 

She took a four-year 
leave of absence from 
the military to better her 
health. During this time 
she dropped 80 pounds, 
quit smoking, and began 
living a healthier lifestyle. 

“When I came back peo-
ple weren’t recognizing me. 
They would say I looked 
better now than when I 
had left.” 

She says the best way 
to make changes is with-
out hesitation. “Get up, get 
active, and have fun doing 
it.”

At the end of the May 
challenge, she won a fitness 

bike from Aloyd Fitness in 
a random draw. 

“I ride it everyday at 5:30 
a.m. for at least half an 

hour and sometimes even 
get on it at night while 
watching TV. It’s my new 
favourite toy,” she says. 

No excuses, fitness always in reach

Photo by Shawn O’Hara, Lookout
LS Sandra Dryden commits to a healthy lifestyle, 
and believes CF personnel have no excuses for lazy 
living.

CANADIAN PRINCESS RESORT
Whale Watching Fishing Trips New for 2012

$75 $115  
Call for more information

INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS:1-800-663-7090

ROOMS FROM $

UCLUELET- LONG BEACH, BC

ALL GUESTS 
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THE UCLUELET SALMON 
LADDER FISHING DERBY.

$50,000.00

EEEERRRR
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BBYYY.

www.facebook.com/lookout.
newspaper
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• Comes with Air, cruise, heated seats, esc, 

traction control, power windows/locks, keyless entry.

• 0% fi nancing for 84 mths.

• 0 down payment

• Free 7year-120,000 bumper to bumper warranty

• 90 days no payments

• 1000 Litre gas card

• $500.00 discount over and above 

all these other incentives

The payment is $118 bi-weekly, taxes included.  
No gimmicks, admin fees or hidden fees. 

2012 Hyundai Elantra 

Touring GL 5spd

Captain Trevor Reid
19 Wing Public Affairs Officer

The crew of an RCAF Cormorant search 
and rescue (SAR) helicopter had a busy 
Thursday afternoon rescuing two people in 
separate incidents on Vancouver Island.

At approximately 3:20 p.m., Joint Rescue 
Coordination Centre Victoria (JRCC 
Victoria) received a 911 call that a young 
girl was stranded on a log after having been 
thrown from her inner tube in the swift-
ly moving Quinsam River near Campbell 
River. JRCC requested the 442 Squadron 
Cormorant crew, which was nearby doing 
readiness training, to hoist the girl from 
the log.

“We were on scene in 20 minutes,” said 
Captain Luc Coates, aircraft commander.  
“We flew up the river and spotted her very 
easily.  She was wearing a red life-jacket 
and there were many anglers in the area 
alerting us.”

Once overhead, Search and Rescue 
Technician (SAR Tech) Master-Corporal 
Alexandre Demers was hoisted down from 
a height of 200 feet. 

“She was very calm, despite speaking only 
German” said MCpl Demers.  “The Flight 
Engineer [Warrant Officer Phillipe Robin] 
did a great job of hoisting me down right 
next to the log.  I did my best to explain 
what was going to happen, put the res-
cue collar on her and we were hoisted up 
quickly.”

Once on board, the helicopter flew to the 
Campbell River Airport where the young 
girl was transferred to BC Ambulance as a 
precaution.

As the helicopter was refueling in 
Campbell River, JRCC Victoria received 
a distress call from a group of hikers on 
Golden Hinde, in Strathcona Park, who 
had activated their emergency beacon, indi-
cating that one of them had fallen and 
required evacuation from a cliff face at an 
altitude of 5000 feet.

The helicopter arrived in the area at 
approximately 4:30 p.m.  

“An RCMP helicopter was already in the 
area and they were able to tell us where the 
hikers were,” said Capt Coates. “It saved us a 
lot of time and made things really efficient.”

Despite the spray from a nearby waterfall 
obscuring the crew’s view, the two SAR 
Techs and a rescue litter were hoisted onto 
the mountainside. 

“The hiker had fallen about 45feet down 
a steep snow slope. The hiker’s friends had 
done a good job of treating the injuries and 
it really helped us out,” said Sergeant Robin 
Richardson, SAR Tech. “We put the patient 
in the litter and hoisted him out.”  The 
two other hikers were also hoisted off the 
mountain. The injured hiker was brought 
to 19 Wing, CFB Comox and transferred 
into the care of BC Ambulance in stable 
condition.

Search and Rescue (SAR) incidents under 
the federal SAR mandate are defined as “all 
aircraft incidents and all marine incidents 
in waters under federal jurisdiction.  With 
the exception of federally owned National 
Parks, the overall responsibility for land and 
inland water search and rescue rests with 
the provinces, territories and municipalities.  
The Canadian Forces may, however, provide 
assistance to land and inland water rescues 
when possible.

Two people rescued in separate 
incidents on Vancouver Island
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Largest mu
exercise brok

LCdr Nathalie Garcia
Navy PAO

After months of preparation 
and weeks of training, 25,000 
personnel from 22 nations 
breathed a collective sigh of 
relief as the Rim of the Pacific 
Exercise (RIMPAC) 2012 came 
to an end.  

Conducted in operating areas 
on and around the Hawaiian 
Islands and in the Southern 
California exercise areas, the 
world’s largest maritime exer-
cise officially ended Aug. 3.  The 
exercise included more than 
1,400 Canadian Navy, Army 
and Air Force personnel.

“I am truly pleased with what 
we have achieved as part of this 
exercise,” said Rear Admiral Ron 
Lloyd, the Deputy Combined 
Task Force Commander and the 
senior Canadian participating in 
the exercise. “The challenging 
scenarios allowed Canadians 
and our Pacific Rim partners 
to develop the skills we will 
need to work successfully with 
each other, wherever we may 
be called upon to deploy.” 

Royal Canadian Navy partici-
pation in the exercise included 
Her Majesty’s Canadian Ships 
Algonquin, Ottawa, Brandon, 
Saskatoon, Victoria and 
Yellowknife, as well as two teams 
from the Fleet Diving Unit sta-
tioned in Victoria, B.C.  

The Royal Canadian Air Force 
provided four CF-140 Aurora 
Long Range Patrol Aircraft 
from 14 Wing Greenwood, 
N.S., and 19 Wing Comox, B.C.; 
seven CF-188 Hornet fighter 
jets from 3 Wing Bagotville, 

Que., with augmentation from 
4 Wing Cold Lake, A.B.; and 
two CH-124 Sea King detach-
ments assigned to Algonquin 
and Ottawa. 

The Canadian Army pro-
vided more than 122 mem-
bers from the 2nd Battalion 
of Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry (PPCLI) includ-
ing augmentation from 1 
PPCLI, 3 PPCLI, 1 Combat 
Engineer Regiment and 1 Field 
Ambulance.  Finally, more than 
100 members of the Canadian 
Forces occupied a variety of 
staff and leadership positions 
within the exercise.

“A significant highlight was 
HMCS Victoria’s Mk 48 torpedo 
shoot,” said Rear-Admiral Peter 
Ellis, Commander of the Pacific 
Fleet and the Amphibious 
Assault Task Force Commander 
for the exercise. “As an exercise 
participant, submariner, and 
Commander of Canadian Fleet 
Pacific, I was truly proud of the 
crew’s efforts and of those who 
have supported her here and 
back home.” 

Ot her naval highlights includ-
ed Ottawa and Algonquin train-
ing as part of the multinational 
task group attached to defend 
USS Nimitz for the exercise. 
For them, RIMPAC 2012 pro-
vided an opportunity to train 
the sailors of tomorrow. The 
experience gained and lessons 
learned during RIMPAC will 
serve to better prepare the 
RCN for future exercises and 
operations.  Off the coast of San 
Diego, HMC Ships Brandon, 
Saskatoon and Yellowknife as 
well as a team from the Fleet 
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Photos by Jacek Szymanski, Royal Canadian Navy
Ships and submarines participating in Rim of the Pacific (RIMPAC) exercise 2012 
sail in formation in the waters around the Hawaiian islands.
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The maritime patrol and recon-
naissance aircraft community 
had the opportunity to test the 
Block III variant of the aircraft 
while working closely along-
side their Australian, Japanese, 
New Zealand, Korean, and 
U.S. counterparts. Algonquin’s 
air detachment had a land-
mark day when its Sea King 
helicopter dropped five exer-
cise torpedoes in one morn-
ing during an anti-submarine 
warfare training and research 
event.  The seven-strong F-18 
detachment practiced close air 
support and defensive coun-
ter air and strike missions and 
had the unique opportunity to 
support a Combat Search and 
Rescue scenarios for a ‘downed’ 
pilot. Finally, the air refuelers 
delivered 1,460,000 lbs. of fuel 
to U.S. EA-6B Prowlers and 
variants of the F-18 Hornet, 
including Royal Canadian Air 
Force F-188s and F-18E Super 
Hornets.  435 Squadron, with 
one CC-130 refueler, delivered 
620,000 lbs. of fuel while 437 
Squadron, with one CC 150 
(T) delivered 840,000 lbs. of 
fuel. 

For the Canadian Army, the 
exercise provided opportuni-
ties to conduct interoperability 
training with coalition partners, 
to hone their warfighting skills 
at the section, platoon and com-
pany level, and conduct valida-
tion and continuation training 
in non-combatant evacuation, 
assisting Canadian civilians who 
need to be removed from areas 
of conflict. 

“RIMPAC was an outstanding 
training venue to conduct chal-

lenging training, where our tac-
tics, techniques and procedures 
could be rehearsed and validat-
ed in a coalition environment,” 
said Maj. Stephen Davies, 
Alpha Company Commander, 
2 PPCLI.     “There are tremen-
dous training facilities in Hawaii 
and we capitalized on the time 
we had here to train. I couldn’t 
be more pleased with the level 
of competence, professionalism 
and adaptability of my soldiers 
on the international stage,” said 
Major Davies.

The exercise followed a 
tiered training schedule that 
allowed participants to follow a 
crawl, walk, and run pace.  The 
first three weeks were dedi-
cated to honing individual and 
unit level skills, followed by a 
week of force integration train-
ing.  This phase, which brought 
together more than 25,000 
personnel into one combined 
force, focused on command and 
control procedures allowing the 
various units to adjust to the 
new construct.  The final phase 
pitted the newly trained com-
bined force against a fictitious 
foe in an elaborately-developed 
scenario designed to challenge 
the entire force.  

RIMPAC 2012 included 
forces from Australia, Canada, 
Chile, Colombia, France, India, 
Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, 
Mexico, the Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Norway, Peru, 
Philippines, the Republic 
of Korea, Russia, Singapore, 
Thailand, Tonga, the United 
Kingdom and the United States.
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Capt(N) Tyrone 
Grande
Contributor

When our personnel 
aren’t serving Canadians 
at home and abroad they 
spend their time pursu-
ing personal hobbies and 
spending time with friends 
and loved ones. 

For Corporal Dave 
Keleher, this also happens 
to include creating giant 
Halloween monster cos-
tumes and amazing pieces 
of artwork. 

Cpl Keleher serves at 12 
Wing Shearwater perform-
ing the role of maintaining 
all electrical flight systems 
in the CH124 Sea King 
helicopter. However, he 
may also be seen around 
the Wing with his airbrush 
and paint set creating vivid 
and detailed murals of 12 
Wing operations. 

“I’ve been drawing and 
creating art for as long as 
I can remember,” says Cpl 
Keleher. “I also like to work 
with my hands creating 
sculptures and using other 
types of mediums, so when-

ever I’m offered to paint 
something in the workplace 
for my peers to enjoy, I’m 
honoured.” 

Prior to joining the CF 
seven years ago, Cpl Keleher 
worked in the airbrushing 
and art industry owning 
and operating a full graphic 
design service and airbrush-
ing company in Halifax 
called Custom Airbrushing. 
Unfortunately, the long 
hours and commercial vol-
ume took a toll which led 
him to seek a change and 
join the CF. 

“I always wanted to learn 
about electronics and under-
stand electricity so I applied 
for the AVS Tech position 
and was accepted,” explains 
Cpl Keleher. “Since joining 
the CF, I have rekindled my 
love of art and creativity.”

He’s created a mural 
at 12 Wing Headquarters 
that contains the 12 Wing 
emblem in the centre; on 
the left side is a Sea King 
helicopter flying above 
a decommissioned ship 
(HMCS St. Laurent) paint-
ed in black and white to 
represent the ‘old’; and on 

the right, in colour repre-
senting ‘new’, is an image 
of the CH148 Cyclone 
helicopter above HMCS St. 
John’s. 

“The mural that Cpl 
Keleher painted at the 12 
Wing Headquarters not 
only brightens an other-
wise blank wall, but is an 
important commemorative 
piece to those who have 
come before us and to 
where we are headed,” said 
Wing Chief Warrant Officer 
Gerard Poitras.

Corporal Keleher is cur-
rently posted to Trenton, 
ON, where he has been 
accepted to begin his 
new trade course as a 
Non-Destructive Testing 
Technician. His private art-
work is available for viewing 
on his website: airbrushing.
ca. 

Amazing art at 12 Wing
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RIMPAC Public Affairs

Lt(N) Radoslaw Wasak, 
34, originally from Lublin, 
Poland, immigrated 
with his family to North 
Vancouver where he grad-
uated from Sutherland 
Secondary School. He 
joined the Canadian Army 
in 1997, where he served 
as an Infantryman with 
the Seaforth Highlanders 
of Canada until 2005, by 
which time he had also 

found the time to complete 
a degree in geography at 
the University of British 
Colombia. 

He transferred to the 
Royal Canadian Navy in 
2005 as a Maritime Surface 
Officer. During his naval 
service he has deployed 
to a number of countries 
in South America, and his 
recent exchange posting 
to the New Zealand ship 
Endeavour a replenishment 
vessel, which has led to 

his first deployment to the 
South Pacific. 

“My highlight so far with 
the Royal New Zealand 
Navy has been the high 
operational tempo of 
Endeavour, and being part 
of RIMPAC,” said Lt(N) 
Wasak. “I’m especially 
enjoying my first posting 
as a Navigating Officer, and 
getting heavily involved in 
the training of the junior 
officers.”  

RIMPAC is an immensely 

valuable opportunity for 
sailors, air men and women 
and soldiers to practice and 
perfect their skills in a real-
istic, complex and relevant 
training environment.

Sailor Profile - Meet Lt(N) Wasak

Lt(N) Radoslaw 
Wasak, a Navigation 
Officer from the Royal 
Canadian Navy, cur-
rently on exchange to 
the Royal New Zealand 
Navy, sits in the naviga-
tors chair on the bridge 
of HMNZS Endeavour. 
Photo by LAC Amanda McErlich, 
Defence Communications Group

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT BLUEBRIDGECOMEDYFESTIVAL.COM
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Lt(N) Chris Walkinshaw
HMCS Regina

Amidst storing ship, 
repairs, maintenance and 
preparation for their upcom-
ing deployment Operation 
Artemis, the crew of HMCS 
Regina recently welcomed 
three special visitors.  

On July 20, His 
Excellency David Johnston, 
Governor General and 
Commander in Chief of 
Canada, accompanied by 
General Walter Natynczyk, 
Chief of the Defence Staff, 
and CPO1 Robert Cleroux, 
the Canadian Forces Chief 
Warrant Officer, visited the 
ship while it was alongside 
U.S. Joint Base Pearl Harbor-
Hickam, Hawaii.

During the visit, both 
the Governor General and 
the Chief of the Defence 
Staff had the opportunity to 
say a few words of encour-
agement to the men and 
women on board as the ship 
and her embarked helicop-
ter detachment prepare for 
the deployment.  

Regina will replace sister 
ship HMCS Charlottetown 

as Canada’s contribution to 
Combined Task Force 150, 
an international squadron of 
ships conducting maritime 
interdiction operations in 
the Arabian Sea to combat 
terrorism.

The Governor General 
expressed his pride in see-
ing the high state of readi-
ness on board Regina and 
described himself as “the 
number one fan” of men 
and woman of the CF.  He 
reminded the assembled 
soldiers, sailors and air-
men and airwoman of the 
high esteem, confidence 
and pride that the citizens 
of Canada feel towards 
members of the Canadian 
Forces.  

During his remarks, the 
Chief of the Defence Staff 
reminded everyone present 
of the importance of the 
CF contribution in an ever 
evolving world.  

“The middle east of today 
is a rapidly changing part of 
the world, and the Arabian 
Sea region of today will not 
be the same when Regina 
arrives into the theatre of 
operations. Regina’s pres-

ence will combat interna-
tional terrorism and provide 
a wide range of options to 
the Government of Canada 
in the months ahead,” he 
said.

During their visit, the dis-
tinguished guests also pre-
sented Chief of the Defence 
Staff coins to the following 
individuals in recognition of 
their professionalism and a 
job well-done.  

The recipients were:
• MS Christopher Johnson 

for his skill and ability when 
fulfilling the responsibilities 
of Attack Team Leader, com-
bating fires during emer-
gency response scenarios. 
During recently completed 
work ups, MS Johnson was 
described by Sea Training 
(Pacific) as “one of the best 
Attack Team Leaders in the 
fleet.”

• MS Jordan Tarso for 
restoring the serviceabil-
ity of the fire control radar. 
This had been a long-stand-
ing problem, and through 
the dedication and deter-
mination of MS Tarso, this 
important electronic system 
is now functioning properly.

• SLt Allison Laker.  This 
junior officer is recognized 
due to her situational lead-
ership. During Regina’s 
recently completed work 
ups, SLt Laker witnessed 
battle damage scenario 
where chaos and confusion 
were commonplace.  She 
took charge of the situation 
and assisted in bringing the 
battle problem to a success-
ful conclusion.

The Governor General’s 
visit to Regina occurred 
the day after he attended a 
luncheon with the military 
community at Canadian 
Forces Base Esquimalt. This 
activity provided him with 
an opportunity to meet 
some of the spouses of sail-
ors serving on board Regina.  

As the frigate sails 
towards the Persian Gulf 
to represent Canada, com-
bat terrorism and promote 
the safe passage of inter-
national commerce at sea, 
its crew appreciate their 
Commander in Chief visit-
ing families at home as well 
as with those aboard Regina 
as they embark upon their 
mission.

Dial-A-Law
Do you need general legal information?
Access legal topics by telephone or visit www.dialalaw.org.
Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Lower Mainland: 604.687.4680 / Toll Free in BC: 1.800.565.5297

Lawyer Referral Service
Do you need help fi nding the right lawyer?
Receive a consultation with a lawyer for up to 30 minutes for $25 + tax.

Monday to Friday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm

Lower Mainland: 604.687.3221 / Toll Free in BC: 1.800.663.1919

Funded by The Law Foundation of British Columbia
Public Services of the Canadian Bar Association, British Columbia Branch

VIP’s wish Regina bon voyage

ESQUIMALT-ROYAL ROADS
COMMUNITY OFFICE

10am –4pm, Mon.–Thurs.
and by appointment

www.maurinekaragianis.ca

Above: Chief of 
Defence Staff, General 
Walter Natynczyk 
addresses the crew of 
HMCS Regina during 
a port visit in Pearl 
Harbor, Hawaii. HMCS 
Regina is preparing for 
Operation Artemis in 
the Arabian Sea.
Left: His Excellency, 
the Right Honourable 
David Johnston, 
Governor General of 
Canada, chats with a 
crew member.

Photo by Cpl Rick Ayer, 
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Mel Hunt,  
LCOL (Ret’d)

Practicing Military Law 
for over 30 Years

Military Grievances    Veterans Pensions     Personal Injury
Summary Trials   Courts Martial    Appeals     Criminal Law

Call 250.478.1731

Dan Murphy 
RADM (Ret’d)

Extensive experience  
with Canadian Forces 
personnel issues

Leigh Gagnon
Practicing Family and Real 
Estate Law for military 
members for 20 years.

Call 250.381.2151

info@DinningHunter.com            www.DinningHunter.com

Lawyers with a 
Canadian Forces Perspective

Constituency office 

is now open to serve 

constituents:

ADDRESS: 

A2–100 Aldersmith Place 

Victoria  V9A 7M8

HOURS: 

10am–4pm 

Monday–Thursday 

or by appointment

PHONE:  

250-405-6550

EMAIL:  

Randall.Garrison@parl.gc.ca

FAX:  

250-405-6554 

Randall Garrison, MP
ESQUIMALT–JUAN DE FUCA

We are here to assist constituents  
with Federal government  
programs and services.

ZULU 
Bravo Bravo 

Cdr M. Drews (left), along with Lt(N) Kang (right) promote MS Vincent 
Hadley-O'Shaunessy to PO2 July 31 at Fleet School Engineering. PO2 Hadley-
O'Shaunessy is a Hull Technician who recently graduated from the QL6A 
course.

LS Poirier, centre, receives the QL3 Hull Tech top student award from Lt(N) 
Kang and CPO2 Deslisle.

On behalf of the Canadian Brigade Group Commander, Cdr M. Drews 
presents Sergeant (now Leading Seaman) Jason Taylor with the 36 
Canadian Brigade Group Commander's Commendation for his out-
standing support to the Brigade Territorial Battalion Group. 

Hull tech 
QL6A and QL3 
graduates

Base Taxi Service
for Naden, Dockyard & WorkPoint
Operates 7:30am to 3pm Monday to Friday.

Available for military-related appointments or meetings on base only.

Try to use Base Rounders before calling the 
Base Taxi to reduce wait times. Taxi Dispatch

363-2384
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MS Parry, centre, receives his graduation certificate for Hull Tech QL6A. MS Simard, centre, receives his graduation certificate for Hull Tech QL6A.

Hull Tech QL3 graduating class at Fleet School Engineering Division.
Back row left to right: LS Hindy, LS Poirier, LS Taylor, LS Muise, and 
OS Bouchard. 
Center row: LS Loveless, OS Davies, and OS Jone s.  Front row, CPO2 
Deslisle, Lt(N) Bayne and PO2 Migneault. 

PO2 Trahan, centre, receives his graduation certificate. He was also awarded 
Top Student for Hull Tech QL6A.
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1 BDRMS from $825, Avail Now.

250-812-4363

LARGE SUITES

No Pets 
allowed in 
any building  
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PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

FREE Heat & Hot Water

948 Esquimalt Rd.
Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 bdrm 
Manager 250-380-4663

980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom

Manager 250-384-8932

MILITARY

DISCOUN
T

OFFERED

MILITARY

DISCOUN
T

OFFERED

To view these and other properties, visit 
www.eyproperties.com

MACAULAY NORTHMACAULAY EAST

250-361-3690
Toll Free 1-866-217-3612

Call 250-216-3333

Extra spacious 1 & 2 bedroom!Extra spacious 1 & 2 bedroom!
Craigflower: large 1-2 bdr, free ht/hw, storage

Cov. Park., mtn views, xlrg balconies, walk 
dtwn, on bus routes.

Kingston Manor
Furnished Suites tastefully decorated 
includes all utilities, local phone, parking, 
internet $25/mth. Quiet buildings, 
Bachelor from $1295, 1 Bdrm $1395, 2 
Bdrm $1650/mth. Walking distance to 
Beacon Hill Park & Downtown. 1 Bdrm 
& Bachelor available Aug. 1st. N/S, N/P

250.381.5464 
www.kingstonmanor.com

SINCE 1918  

250-385-8771

MOVE IN BONUS!
837 Ellery Street

1Bdrm, Heat H/W included, no pets, close 

to CFB Esquimalt, $750 /month

Available Aug. 1

2 Bedroom, $950/month, Aug. 1

250-217-1718

13 years of honest, 
reliable computer 
service in Victoria 
and surrounding 
areas. Business and 
personalized in-
home services.
If you need fast and 
effi  cient technical 
support, please call; 

Mobile 
Computer 

Tech
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Michael Daniels 

(Keystroke Computers) 

T: 250-881-5394

E: keystrokes@shaw.ca

Fully loaded 7-seater with rare 4 cylinder (better 

on gas than 6 cylinders). Black, 92K. Auto with 

tiptronic, lady driven, one owner. 3rd row seating.

Call 250-516-7339

$11,500

Kia Rondo
2007 

Phone: 250-383-5598  •  880B Esquimalt Rd (at Head Street)

FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON & DAY SPA

MED SPA FOCUSING ON:

• LASER HAIR REMOVAL

• NON-INVASIVE SKIN TREATMENTS

NOW OFFERING WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM

10% 

MILITARY 

DISCOUNT

need work, we’ll do 
the job the others 

won’t. Trash hauled 
from $5. Plus dump 

fee. No job too small. 
OAP rates

• Any weather
• Demolition

Father & Son

Refuse Sam
250-216-5865 or

250-475-0611
SAME DAY SERVICE

A.T.V. CENTER
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

382-8291  - 
730 Hillside Ave.

SAVING LIVES
at work, home and playSt. John Ambulance

Proudly serving the community for over 100 years!

First Aid & CPR 
Saves Lives!

www.sja.ca/BC  

CALLING UNDEREMPLOYED 
WOMEN! Do you want to 
kick-start your career? Are 
you unsure of who you are 
and what you wan to do 
with your life? Our free 
career mentoring program 
will connect you with a sup-
portive mentor to explore 
career & education options, 
develop life skills, and culti-
vate valuable relationships. 
Contact Bridges for Women 
250-385-7410 or www.
bridgesforwomen.ca

TREAT YOURSELF TO A 
VISIT FROM WELCOME 
WAGON! IT’S FREE. 
Community service whose 
aim is to bring you greet-
ings, gifts, and informa-
tion regarding the area 
you live in. Call Welcome 
Wagon 1-866-518-7287 
and arrange a short visit. 
I look forward to bringing 
you my basket of goodies!

VIEW ROYAL READING 
CENTRE. Conveniently 
located at Admirals Walk 
Shopping Centre.  We have 
books, audios, videos, & 
DVD’s for all ages. Internet 
is also available. For hours 
of operation and other 
information please call 
250-479-2723.

CAREGIVING FOR 
SOMEONE with dementia? 
The Alzheimer Society of 
B.C. has support groups 
for caregivers. Contact the 
Alzheimer Resource Centre 
at 250-382-2052 for info 
and to register.

3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY 
CADETS has a great, fun, 
safe, purposeful program. 
There is no cost and 
youth M/F 12-18 years of 
age are eligible to join. 
Weekend and Summer 
Camps, Band, First Aid, 
and Marksmanship are 
all offered. Thursday 6:30 
- 9:00 pm, 724 Vanalman 
Ave Victoria. Call 250-363-
3194 or email 3005army@
cadets.net.

WOMAN MENTORS 
WANTED! Are you a work-
ing woman in the com-
munity and would like to 
share your knowledge, 
skills, & experience with 
another woman. By being 
a career mentor you will 
support women in build-
ing self esteem and 
working towards achiev-
ing economic self suffi-
ciency. Contact Bridges for 
Women 250-385-7410 or 
www.bridgesforwomen.ca

S H A R E  YO U R 
RECREATIONAL INTERESTS 
this fall by supporting a 
person with a disability to 
become more active! By 
donating only 1-2 hrs a 
week you have the oppor-
tunity to change some-
one’s life while having a 
great time doing it. To get 
involved or for more info, 
please call Kim at 250-
477-6314 ext. 15 or email 
volunteers@rivonline.org 
or visit http://www.rivon-
line.org/Volunteering.htm

RESUME’S & CAREER TRANSITION PREP/COACHING 
with a former SCAN Coord Judy Marston. 10% Military 
Discount, www.resumecoach.ca or 250-888-7733

ESQUIMALT, 3BDRM/2BTH 
HOUSE, newly renovated, 
all new appls. 10 mins to 
base, close to shopping, 
schools, busses. NS, pets 
neg. $1500/mo. 250-818-
7611

BRIGHT, QUIET, WARM one 
bedroom cottage backing 
onto Esquimalt’s Cairn 
Park. Close to bus routes 
and downtown. Utils., 
laundry, and garden, main-
tenance incl. Non smoking, 
Sm pet considered. Avail. 
Immed. $1200/mo. Call 
Stephanie 250-588-7255

FAIRFIELD (COOK STREET 
VILLAGE) Recently renovat-
ed one bdrm suite on third 
floor. refinished hardwood 
floors, quiet, clean well 
maintained building. Heat, 
HW, and parking incl. NS/
NP, one year lease, avail. 
Sept. 1st. $900/mo, 250-
588-5457

NEW & BRIGHT, WALK 
OUT 2 Bdrm Garden Suite. 
1 Bath, 6 new appls. NS. 
Avail now. $875/+ utils. 
250-884-6796

2 BDRM HOUSE - 5 MIN 
from base. Gas FP & large 
rooms. Pets considered, 
kids welcome. Quiet dead-
end street, laundry & hydro 
incl. Tenant pays gas. Very 
beautiful well developed 
garden perfect for a green 
thumb! 1400 sqft with 
updated ktchn  & double 
sided gas FP in lvgrm & 
ktchn. HW flrs. 3 decks, 
one off the lvgrm & 2 off 
the ktchn. (One covered 
deck that we use as a lvn-
grm/dining rm 9 mos of 
the year) There is also a 
new wrk shop underneath 
the covered deck that is 
fully wired for an office 
(not heated). Avail. Sept. 1, 
$1795/mo. kirstenmarten@
shaw.ca 250-857-7326

SOOKE, AFFORDABLE 
OCEAN-FRONT large 
two-bdrm, no step condo. 
Fireplace, patio, f/s/dw, 
laundry, parking, bus. NS/
NP, references. $995/mo. 
250-380-1718 

2 BDRM SUITE, LANGFORD 
AREA, W/D, priviate 
entrance, parking, newer 
house, nice neighborhood, 
close to shopping, hiking 
trails, restaurants and the-
atres. Free Wi-Fi, Pets neg. 
$1050/mo. 250-386-5918                                            

POSTED TO ESQUIMALT ON 
IR? Fully furnished 1Bdrm 
oceanfront suite, Esquimalt 
Harbour: 6 min drive to 
Dockyard or paddle to 
work! All inclusive, Aug. 
15th http://snr.shawweb-
space.ca (250)889-2920 or 
snr@shaw.ca

4 BED, 2 BATH FULL HOUSE 
with huge backyard for 
Rent in Esquimalt on quiet 
Cul-de-sac Walking dis-
tance to schools/shopping. 
Avail. Aug 23rd. $2100/mo. 
250-883-6426

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
NEWLY renovated one bed-
room suite close to Naden. 
NP/NS 250-883-4023

FULLY FURNISHED 10 FLR. 
CONDO $1595 mo. Incl. 
cleaning service, cable, 
wireless, local and long 
distance calling. parking 
w/d. 4 km from base. 250-
661-7604

2 BDRM, 2 BTH SPACIOUS 
condo avail Sept. 1st. Like 
new, great location, clean, 
sunny, well kept. Close to 
blue boat. Walking dis-
tance to amenities. 2 prk-
ing stalls. $1400/mo. Call 
250-217-9616. Search Ad 
Id. 17819254 on Used 
Victoria.
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HOME RENOVATION

find us online

www.lookoutnewspaper.com

Base Newspaper Advertising 

 
Canadian Armed Forces 

Base Newspapers
16 Bases - One contact

Local or National

250-363-8602 ext 2
Joshua.buck@forces.gc.ca

250-363-8602 ext 2
Joshua.buck@forces.gc.ca

Base Newspaper Advertising 

 
Canadian Armed Forces Base Newspapers

16 Bases - One contact

Local or National

Princess Patricia
APARTMENTS

NEW BALCONIES • EXERCISE ROOM

14TH FLOOR LOUNGE

703 Esquimalt Road
250-382-2223

ON THE OCEAN

Now Renting:
Bachelor • 1 BDR Suite

2 bdrm, $895, heat, 
hot water + parking 

included, quiet 
adult building, call 
resident manager

250-888-1212

1239 PARK TERRACE

1/2 month FREE 
with one year lease

3 QUALITY TOWNHOMES REMAIN
3 beds, 3 baths, 6 appliances * net HST * new home 
warranty. Visit our website at www.thehawthorne.ca 

LYLE KAHL • 250.391.8484 

Are you being posted?

Let us save YOU $$ 
on a NEW mortgage! 

5 Yr fi xed @ 3.09% apr 
before MIB

Call us for your complimentary 
mortgage evaluation!

LAWLESS ▲ BROWN
MORTGAGE TEAM

MORTGAGE
DEPOT ®

Krista & Sherri
Your military mortgage specialists

lawlessbrown.com

250.656.0855
info@lawlessbrown.com

Nicole Burgess / Walt Burgess 
250-384-8124 | E: nicole@nicoleburgess.com

AFFORDABLE LUXURY Walk to the Base!
13 New Townhomes from $379,000 - $499,000 incl HST • 3Bdr/Garage

Open 
Fri/Sat/Sun 1-4

934 
Craigfl ower

$250,000
MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

MILITARY
DISCOUNT
OFFERED

SUTTON GROUP - WEST COAST REALTY

#1 - CANADA'S LARGEST BROKERAGE

FRED LERCH B.A.
Associated Broker (P.R.E.C.)

RELOCATION MADE EASY!
*Over 1500 Satisfi ed Clients

Call Toll Free: 1-866-973-8168

Call Fred Lerch Direct: 1-250-889-2528

Email: fl erch@sutton.com

www.fredlerch.com

HARDWOOD REFINISHING S
P
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• Eco-friendly fi nishes
• Dustless sanding system
• Victoria owned and operated

FREE

ESTIM
ATES

HARDWOOD FLOORS INC.HARDWOOD FLOORS INC.
NN

DOUBLEDOUBLE
1937 Newton Street 

Saanich
250-880-0926

5% Military 
discount on
Installations

Westwind
Taxi

Your Western Communities
& Sooke Taxi Company

2925 DOUGLAS STREET OFFICE: 250-383-6123

VICTORIA, BC V8T 4M8 FAX: 250-380-7111

24 HR. SERVICE

250-474-4747 250-642-7900

• Top fl oor, corner suite
• 2 bed, 2 bath for $249,900
• Walking distance to dockyard
•  Details at www.paulholland.ca/106

Paul Holland
T: (250)592-4422
Toll:1-800-263-4753
E: paulholland@royallepage.ca
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low strata fees pets allowed 
rentals welcome spacious fl oor plans 

rooftop patios ocean views 
underground parking storage lockers 

on-site gym unique layouts

www.facebook.com/lookout.newspaper
twitter.com/Lookout_news

FREE CONSULTS &
EXAMS FOR
LASIK & PRK

250.360.2141
clear ly las ik.com

100% LOCAL CARE  .  201-3550 SAANICH RD, VICTORIA  .  $0 DOWN 0% FINANCING

When you are serving in our forces...
Good vision is the most important
safety tool you have!

Laser Vision Correction
Nearsightedness 
Farsightedness
Astigmatism

State of the Art technology 
including Blade-Free IntraLase,
Advanced CustomVue and 
Iris Registration.

Over 55,000 procedures 
and 10 years in British Columbia

JOSEPH KING, MD


